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* up,*, «merienoe almost unique, ha* teen of immense value to the Com»*°y» 
and has enabled the Directors to avoid localities, -which for a fev tiLT^-lted 
ad dreireble field, for investment, but the future of which » not yet a*ured^

The lime ca/tttioue policy ifl adopted in Wumrpeg, wher , assured
aetxve but <we are not entertaining applications on the basis of y

ZT We have on ^ndjn that city exc^our^ office
premiere, whidh we could sell at any time for nearly twice the sum at which th y 
are carried in our books.

■We look forward for some years to come to increasing tosnins dis
proving of Manitoba at good rates of interest, and when „£
tricte in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories become, like the Itnovmoe 
Ontario, a place where it is difficult to get remunerative “tra of ntnart, ^ 
expect to findin tfhe new districts opened up by the Grand TrunkT*»fie*Bd£ 
railways contemplated and under construction further fields for th,e 
vestment of our funds; so that the prospecta for well-managed loan companies are

tîôwtêt7mTliBude tTtffiTfàct that the Company has another record.
I toil* I may say without fear of truthful contradiction that there is not a com- 
panv of any kind banking, financial, commercial or otherwise, that can point to 
^ of the records of this Corporation as the successor of the Canada 
I allude to the fact that the Managing Director of this Company, Mr J.
Mason, entered the service of the Company at its inception,
that he has held a controlling position ever since then, and tcday heJha. the 
well-deserved reputation of being beyond aH question the most ^mre-ful and 
the meet sagacious loan company's manager that has ever been in Canada, 
only is he a successful manager, but a good citizen, and having the respect of the 
whole community. What better could a man wish for.

Referring to Mr. Beatty's concluding remarks, Mr. Mason said:—
Ladies and Gentiemen.-It would be ungrateful of me not to acknowle^e the 

very flattering terms in whidh the Vice-President has alluded to me here. I 
<Z oX W^that I have on aH occasions endeavored to do my duty to this 
Comnanv It owes its origin to me, and I formed its constitution, and have at
tested to my official capacity every Annual Meeting for the last^
I can ___you that while I appreciate the kind remarks of Mr. Beatty, 1 *P-
P^<n2h 2ire hijly the fart that we present on our Fiftieth Anniversary 
one of the best statements we have ever had. , „ .

The Chairman’s motion for the adoption of the Directors Report was unani
mously carried. The election of Directors was Jtoen held, «suiting;£ _’ 
election of Messrs. George Gooderham, J. Herbert Jlason, XV. H. Beatty, EJph 
K. Burgess, George F. Gait (Winnipeg), W. G. Gooderham, W. D. Jtotthcws 
George W. Monk, S. Nordheimer, R. T. Raley, (Winnipeg), J. M. Robinson (S .

J<&nAtNaB«tf Board officers were re-elected „ foHows:--
First Vice-Premdent, J. Herbert Mason; Second

Vice-President, W, H. Beatty. . . „ _
Maritime Provinces Branch, * Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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> our business to theMORTGAGE CORPORATION

ANNUAL MEETING
By BURFORD DEIANNOY. , i

•ire
e- bring about her happiness. Pity- 

whole-souled pity—was(Continued.) count of a drunkard's suicide in a
rH,PTRH vx Lambeth hotel with mo. You would
CHAPTER XX. have thought me on blue water, keep

er A Horrible Revelation. mg my promise to you.”
, W ■ ' - . .__ _ , . The man at the door could hear the

arajss/.®» — sSSîs ss *• - :
the Words ..The pen won the day, Queenie.

-JEfimépe! Dont cry, old girl. I ^ as trvintr to infuse a
Jhsfvc broken my promise to you, I cheeriness. "Don't cry, old
Itoow. You thought I had gone out note of che^in^. ^ about

of England, and I haven t. Veil. X freer all I'm here right enough. I 
1 am gomg—going tomorrow* wroto you to come up; to say good

s' “Dick!’ - bye to the man who has wronged you
■ Gospel truth. Old girl. When I ^ If I live through the trip I shall 
•aid good-bye last time, I meant • m k a better, sounder, health
s'* I got in with the hoys sd«w man. With the courage to fight

•***-£-* ,ïr, ïKwTî&i v;>, «»*«'.!“ “' ” ,or
think it a lark, that’s all. First all I am worth, 
comes and then the other, and ‘ And. Please Qod’

~ doc6lVt r°haveOWmy^lt to "And what about yourself, little 
else. I have been ly- woman? Have you been ill? You look 

fortnight with the worn out, worn and thinner. You 
I h f a—came out of them two days haven’t been worrying about me?
! ago. Doctor says I shaUbe ableto *°’ ^thought, but

"^terraneVS toank Qod’-S to as well to-day as 

—ill ’ Cthn thine to set me on my ever she was.
E» You said So; he says so. He "Our little Grade has been, as ,U 
foi been kind enough to sea to as all that? Poor little souiT And 

V toinJ^ooked my berth, and I am I’ve been drinking from morning till 
Ztnv t omor r owf rom St.-Katharine’s night, selfish brute that ,1 am, w.th- 
£££„ „M^cntte out any thought for you or her.
—M Good God; Why was I born-answer

I 'V ?«t am speaking honest, old girl; I me that?
't eiii eolng I might have gone with- The listening man had
“1 iritim- to you to come up and back, horrified at the speaker s use
21 ™ Ld you Would have been of the word "our." So stupefied was
7**"' j f’his buV i couldn’t. I felt he that he hardly
that I wanted to say good-bye, old part of the man’s speech. So, then,

Kncause_because you’ve been so this drink-sodden being, posturing
^ ïm-^ore than 1 deserve, under the name of Rigby, was 

feature ” there was a quaver in the father of Gracie! Of the Uttlo, girl he 
«oeaker’s voice, "because I believe it had helped to nurse back to life. 
Speaker s voi He shook off the numbness which

•<TVkt" had gripped him; there was more to
, Tte listener, a fierce pain at his hear. The thread was taken up 
heart heard the catch In her voice, again;the mother was speaking- 
fc* „'aSf)ing way in which she ejajcu- “—for us to love each other dearly, 
toted the name The man continued- Dick, all through our lives Let that 

Is possible to travel too far on be reason enough. Banish those me- 
the downward road. So far that you sentiments of yours, dearest Go 

• iost for ever and ever to the val- bravely on this voyage. It must bene-
! . I have b!en down agreat big dis- fit you, give you /btrength-moral 
Knee There is a presentiment in pos- strength.”
ressibn of me" that, somehow, I shall "I am a pretty nice sort of beauty 
Dover come back to England. That I to be thinking of moral strength-
shaH never come back to worry you "Don’t turn away from me like 
snail never com that; I can’t bear it! Pray for

‘‘I»ick! Dick! Dick!" strength, Dick; pray for it! Oh, come
The listening .man could hear the ; back to me, Dick dear, your old, old 

heart-breaking sound; the woman.s self. My heart aches for you all the 
sobs as she spoke. Despite Rigby, do-j while you arc away from me. Como 

■—is- -11 his heart went out to her. ! back to me, Dick, come back to my 
Involuntarily he stretched out his, loving arms, stronger and bette»>- 
arms Thcv fell to his side ajftin, yourself.” 
empty. There was the door between i “I’m going to, old gjrl-going to 

"Don’t cry After all, it la perhaps itry hard this time. I can be stronger 
for the best. See what a failure I ! when I am away from the boys. On 
am If I drink myself to death per- : board the Mascotte there won’t be a 
haps it would be best. Pity it takes ; soul I shall know. It will be torture 
•o long that’s all Hoc how like a ; for me to travel in solitude, for I 

~ blackguard I have behaved to you.” don’t expect such a wreck as I
' TffieliStener could not see, hut he will make friends. I carry my story 

■- knew her actions to be expostulating, written on my face; every man can 
Kjl .jjj it’s go; it’s so ... I know; read it first glance. At the same time 
* I'm sober now.’ When Icome out out there will be safety in it. From the 

' of it I lie thinking, thinking, think- time I ret my foot on dock till the 
i iDg. Realize, then, what a foul beast time I come back-if ever I come 

I have made of myself. When I think back— ^ f
how I have behaved to you—to you, "Dick! 
my staunch, devoted, dear old pal, "I'll only take claret; will not 
the one soul who has stuck to me touch a drop of spirits; so help me 
through thick and thin, I hate my- God! 
self-and I wonder you don’t hate me The listener thought he heard a 

- too ” sigh, a despondent sigh, as the man
uttered this resolution; probably it 
had been so resolved before. But it 
might have been fancy; the' dividing 
door was too thick for him to hear 
with certainty.

“God will help you, Dick. He must.
I believe you, Dick, I believe you. 
You mean well, and you will succeed. 
You will come back and we shall be 
happy. My dear, dear old Dick; 
happy again, I know it."

"We will hope so, Queenie." 
"Another m^n, Dick! 'A strong, 

healthy and well man. And what I 
am praying to see, Dick—for I think 
the tie will help you to keep straight 
—well and able to marry."

There ensued! a moment’s silence. 
"The listener’s imagination supplied 
the gap. What he had seen at the 
back of the bungalow at Wiverneea 
helped him thereto. He heard the 
passionate sobbing; the impact of 
their lips. Then he heard no more.

A great blurring veil seemed to 
come over sight, hearing, even facul
ty; to enshroud him. He staggered 
away as if physically injured. What’ 
ho had heard hurt so.

On the other side of the door were 
Grade’s mother. Grade’s father. 
And they were talking of his coming 
back from a voyage well enough to 
marry,'

His thoughts went away. Were of 
that sweet, innocent little child down 
at Wivernsea. As she came before 
him he almost groaned; it was too 
terrible, too horrible. Poor little 
Grade I

Trembling fingers unlocked the 
door; he got , downstairs somehow; 
down to the level of the bar. Called 
for brandy there, and. regardless of 
its quality, .swallowed it.

It was a mechanical act. Instinct 
told him that he needed brandy, and 
he wanted to b« doing something; in
action at that moment was madden-

heart-felt, 
mingled with his feeling for her now.

Pondering over his position, he 
came to think of her as more sinned 
against than sinning. Almost joined 
in the prayer that the man she loved 

existence was a bar to his 
well ett-

ing. At the request of the Chairman, the Secretary read the report of the «rector» 
and general statement tor 1904, which are as follows:—

DIRECTORS' REPORT
In presenting to the Shareholders their Fifth Annnal Report ^ ®^ement 6t 

the *—i-— <a the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, the (Directors dreire 
toagato^rengratuiate the Shareholders on the hnpreved oondition of its affairs a. 
exhibited in the accompanying Statement, ^nly venfied by the Auditors.

The net earnings for the year amount to 1537,19334, to whi* fate to te added 
the unappropriated profits at the end of the prenons year, amounting to $133,892 ,
which were disposed of as follows;— „„ m

Two half-yearly Dividends of three per cent, each.............. tourne nri
Added to Reserve Fund........... ........ ...... »•••
At credit of Profit and Loss. »« »« ». ». »••« .... | ^

8871,015.56 |

I ■
»

—whose
own success—might return 
ough to marry.

For Grade’s sake too—sweet, win
some little Grade! If the man re
turned well enough to marry, it 
would silence tongues. Surely it was 
a good prayer.

Then Grade would grow up know
ing nothing of hen childhood. No 
bar sinister would, anyway, be ap
parent on her escutcheon. She could 
travel her road in life without a dark 
shadow overhanging it.

If he returned well enough to mar
ry. Why shouldn’t he? Or was he, 
in the solitude which he feared, like
ly to become despondent again? was 
he not more liable to be so. in ab. 
stinence from those accustomed stim
ulants? Despondent even to the clutch
ing of a razor again?

What manner of man
stolen the heart of Gracie s mo- 

What manner of man was he 
' could have led astray so pure.

: ■

i 1

i

conquer him,
tm )

' V All which is respectfully submitted, 
-f*’ Toronto, January 35tfh, 1805.

M GEORG® GOODERHAM,
President, falready.

"blame; 
|ng here

; no one
over a ;

general statement 
liabilities

Liabilities to the Public.

■* '!
was he that t

tv
had $2,734,577.21 >..

% '■n
8,943,414.98 1
8,787,794.06 

446,760.00 
23,818.62 
12,703.91

Deposits and accrued Interest 
Debentures—Sterling—and accrued Inter st ( £1,837,688 0§.

Id.).... .• .•.• •••• •• *•••*• •••• •••*•
Debentures—Currency—and accrued Interest 
Debenture Stock and accrued Interest (£91,800).. .. . 
Balance due Bankers to Great Britain ( £4,894 4s. 9d.). 
Sundry Accounts .... ................»................ .. •••* »•••

1 tlier
who
so'loving a soul?

Surely Rigby had spoken rightly, 
it were best lor such a man no long
er to cumber the earth. And ye 
that was not the only consideration. 
There was another. Two; Gracie 
and her mother.

• a. •« >«t MR »•

% :

$15,9291*8.75 

$5.951,380.00 ? ’ \

V l
2,063,934.56 \ ^

178,604.40

started FOR THBi Vliabilities to Shareholders.

'.$2,000,000.00 
63,934.56

Dividend (No. 10.... a »...:►•;»••••* »•$
Divideode Unclaimed.. »............... . ..................... 63 90

(To he continued.) Capital Stock........... •••• <•••* h* **
(Reserve Fund 
Unappropriated «Profite. .e.: >•#« *••••# * ••

4i « UK l»*6 »••••••••* aheard the latter
FACTORY WORKERS /

AND LAW.the .. I

■ 8,183^88.96Accidents—Who Is Responsible?
$24,122,957.71 RNo. 4.

ASSETSIn 1902 a passenger steamer on the 
St. John rive* with a large quantity

y....$21,554,624.32 
.... 1,380,733.02 ClMortgagee on Real Estate------

Advance on Bonds and Stocks.
1.f

of hay between the decks, near the
lurnace, caught fire. Some persons Mnnicipli Debentures........................................
were drowned and several hurt. It Estate acquired by Deed or Foreclosure
was not against the law then, or is Office Premises (Toronto and Winnipeg)
it now, to carry hay or other in- Cash on hand and in Banks..........L. ••
flammable goods on passenger steam
ers. If next May another steamer,
hay laden, catches fire and a few «.oral
persons lose their lives, upon whom - J- HERfiBM
will rest the responsibility? Clear- Managing ^rretor.
ly, not the steamship owners, be- certify that we have audited the books and examined toe voucneniaiiu
cause they are within the law and entities of the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation ™r 7«ar iws. 
they have not tho power to enact The accompanying Statement is a corrert exhibit of toe aftaiie of vne ww 
laws at Fredericton. Would it be poration as on December 31st, 1904. 
fair to themselves if one steamship A. E. 06LBR, A. C. A.,
line refused to t/ike hay when all the HENRY BARBER,F. C. A.,
other lines kept on carrying it! • If Auditors,
one steamship line refused hay, it 
would also tend to give larger loads 
to those other lines carrying it. We 

hardly expect that all lines will, 
be so actuated by humane impulses, 
as to cease carrying hay, when 
the law permits it. Surely, then, the 
responsibility for any such accident 
will rest upon the law-making power 
at Fredericton, the government. Up
on them must fall the consequences if 
at this next session they fail to re
strict the carrying of hay on passen
ger steamers. Last year, 
times, steamers c'arried hay just 
where the careless passenger might 
cause the trouble.

The new factory act will no doubt 
contain provisions for proper inspec
tion of engines, workshops, etc., so 
the first-class factories, laundries, 
etc., will force other competing es
tablishments to keep up to a certain 
grade. Would it not be wise to in
corporate in the act, a clause pro
hibiting the freighting of hay on 
passenger boats on the St. John riv
er? This would give the business to 
the wood-boats and would be a loss 
to the steamers. But the safety of 
the public is more important than 
the profits of wood-boats or losses 
of steamship owners.

1$22,935,357.34
481,208.83

786.16
351,596.97
354,008.61

4

BA

yu B$24,132,957.71

E*
Jr R

t

S
Toronto, January 24th, 1905.

In border J thatY these 
may ^ be distinguished 
from perfect goods 
they are PUNCHED 
as indicated in Illustra
tion shown herewith."

Purchasers of Rubber 
Footwear^should see 
that goods represent
ed to them as perfect, 
and up-to-date/are 

Not Punched.^

A hole PUNCHED in 
a Rubber indicates 

that it Is a

then addressed by the Chairman, Mr. J. Herbert Mason, who
The meeting wescan said:Ladies and Gentlemen—Before inviting you to to adopt the Directors’ Report 

and for 1904 I desire to call your attention to sarnie of its more salient

fea*ïnu*e first nlaoe you will find that there is a substantial tooeaae to every hranefi 
of the business tothé Corporation, The funds placed with the ooanpaay for mvest- 
ment inoeaeed during the veer from $15,040,539 to $15,892,846, an morose of $858,- 
006. Of this sum $168,914 were for Sterling Patentees. The Mortgagro oojtoal 
Estate increased from $90,758,468 to $21,554,624. Tx, total assets end buawes of 
dhe Company were enlarged from $23,296,448 to $24,122,957. ,

When ^dressing you on previous occasions I have adverted dteJweB known 
fact that among the eseete taken over by this Corporation at the AmaJgwetion 
woe a LMtàeT of properties hsid for sale by the reeprotive Companies, 
the rights of the original owner» had not been foredkeed. This state ot *angs ™ X outow^ of toe reaction «to depression to real etoate vntoro,„which fol- 
Vmcd the oolhree of the last boom. All the Campâmes had asset» of that charac
ter, some proportionately more and some le». You will be Phased to 
these pro^tiThave nearly aH been disposed of- Of the whole of our ^W0«l 
of t-to- representing investments on securities extending all over tbe DonuMon, 
tL^gZTw^tion to default and held for tee at toe end of Us year 
amouiSto less tom $20,000, tooluffing one foreclosed property of the value to 
«786 as aonears in the Statement. With this exception, all toe projtertiae «n do- 
fouit .ineinAng all those that have comeon hand through default since 
motion, harebeen sold, and any lM susthined has been charged againat the cur-

^^^IwvStL^uettog # chargé and ^37-

Z, JtK SSSSSSiÜSSÏÏeSZæïS&m» “
the Reserve Fund, making that fund $2,000,000, and st® leave the substantial sum
** ^toînSh toeaÆwd^ys^wW high rates of interest prevailed, X iwve presented 

staitemiente to the Sharehoidere, showing larger profits than were made test yew, 
in my long experience it has never been my privilege to present a cleaner mto more 
thoroughly satisfactory Balance Sheet than that submitted to you *™ay. In 
ZTlZZtom Permit me to caH your attention to toe f** 
this û toe Jubilee Year of the Canada Permanent, which wah or
ganised early in 1865 and from that date, to the present has
never failed to promptly meet every obligation. In respect of theextent of to b 

ju revenue-earning power, and theumformly prosperous position ut mv 
stands unrivalledin toe history of Canadian land Mortga

V

Factory' Imperfect

°r

Out of Styleseveral

or In some way Inferior 

and 1 liable to - prove 

unsatisfactory.
"You know I love you Dick. You 

Imow that no soul In the whole 
world loves you as I do.”

"Somehow I’d rather see you fly 
into s rage and call me all the evil 
names you could invent than look at 
me so lovingly and sadly; I would in
deed. I should feel more that I had 
deserved to lose you; It would hurt 
.lean But I know you love me; that is 

v me reason why I have determined on 
trying
you know, before I sat down to write 
to you yesterday, I made a balance 
of my hands. Held the pen in one and 
a rseor jn the other.—"

“Dickl Dick! Oh, for God's sake 
Bon’t talk sol’5^.

"You would never have known, 
Wab. I am staying here In the name 

,-el Rigby. You don’t read the police 
^Intelligence in the papers. If you had, 
you would never have linked Ml ao

i-

PUNCHED
RUBBERS;

V

this Medlteranean trip. Do V ’

Very truly yours,
W. FRANK HATHEWAY. 

February 21, 1905.

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.Pale Face, 

Weak Blood.
»

aiiafoly gnaiinftainrai, it 
86 have to refer to the lore sustained by toe Board through ithe removal

ifirssrJK i«srtswfi
of the Direooi» for 1804 be received and adopted , and, together with the General

H. B-a,;

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,—It certainly to ft very great satisfac
tion to me to second the adoption of toe report wfeito has just been moved by toe 
Chairmen. In doing so it may be wdl to caH your attention to one or two facts 
in connection with toe Company’s affaire, which indicate the progress that has been 
made since amalgamation. At toe end of tiro first years business our Reserve 
Fund was $1,490,000; now it is $2,000,000, or an addition of over half a million. Our 
deposits then were $1,389,000; now toey are $3,797,000, an^increase of netey a
million The debentures of the Company which were held by Canadians at the 

dalte were $2,389,000; now theyare $3,767,00, or an morease of nearly a 
half. Our total loans on the 31st December, 1900, were $21,578,000,

,h,n„n -, business, which will continue until the whole new 
.S6 «mnleto ,t£k <$15 000) hks been disposed of. Such Bargains In 
Üdite Garmento! Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say have never before been offered m this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

Fell Weak and Nervous, 
W Faint and Dizzy

YOU CAN MAKE THE BLOOD 
RICH» THE SYSTEM STRONG, 
THE COMPLEXION HEALTH

FUL, BY USING DR. 
CHASE’S 'NERVE 

FOOD.

f A.

B. MYERS,
Dr. Chase’s-f»/? a,f - 695 Main Street. 'Spells.-V' " Dry Good» Store, -

Nerve food.
Why do some people have health

ful, rosy complexions while others are 
pale and wan in countenance?

Why are some people strong and 
able to defy disease while others are 
weak and subject to all the ills of hu
mankind?

The difference is in the blood. Pal
lor of tho eyelids, gums and lips tell 
of blood that is lacking In quality 
and richness.

The person who has poor blood is 
subject to headache, dizziness, sleep
lessness; the action of the heart is 
weak and there is sometimes palpita
tion; the breath is short, and there 
is lack of energy and.strength.

This weak, anaemic condition is en
tirely overcome by the persistent use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which is 
above all else a builder and enficher 
of tho blood.

You can best prove this by noting 
your -increase in weight from week to 
jvèek, while using this» great food

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's ----- 397 Main Street
--------------*--------------

A Large Assortment of

There symptoms arise from a weak 
■sedition of the heart and nerves.

there are sickly people with 
steak berets and deranged nerves.

same
natlion and a . ^
now they are $22,935,000, or an mcreare of $1,500 C00.

If one might use a trite expression we might call 1904 a record year, 
nroenerity of the wihole Dominion never was as great as it has been dunng the 
oast year, and I would like to say here that there ns no country, let at be where 
it will that the son shines on in which be general well-being of the people u 
as good as it is in Canada, and particularly in toe Provinces of Ontario and Mani
toba No poor, no distras, and ervery man willing to work can get employment 
and at remunerative wages. To refer to our own city of Toronto, we wo laving 
unexampled 'prosperity. Never has real estate been in euoh a satisfactory condi
tion ré it is today. A few years ago it was difficult to find tenants for houses, 

(the people find it difficult to get houses, and real estate finds ready sale

the'ftovinc* ofhftmkeba, where we are loaning a great dte of our money, 
and where our investments are increasing, everything looks bright and prosperous. 
However, in such prosperous times as are now being experienced in that Pro
vince it is prudent to trim oar sails and see that no storm overtakes us, and we 
are exercising more than usual care in the selection of our securities for loans 
throughout the Northwest. Though loans are only made after full reporte by 
carefully selected appraisers and to a small proportion of conservative valuations, 
which in most cases are confirmed by experienced inspectera from toe Company e 
office, the Director* during -the past year 'thought it aoVlsaibJe to take even 
further precautions against toe possibility of mating unprofitable mvertmente.

’ We were fortunate in securing an exhaustive report from a gentleman of large 
experience in connection with Northwest lands, who had resided in toe North
west for over thirty yeara, and who had traveled all over it many times. In 
connection with and accompanying the report he prepared for ue a number of 

showing as his great experience enabled him to do, the localities m which 
he deemed it inadvisable for ua to make loans at present. Some of thege^are 
districts which just now are enjoying a 'large measure of prosperity, hut wtato m 
the pest have been subject to what they caH a "cycle of dry yeare, during which, 
through lack of’rainfall, drops were a comparative failure, though these dry yeara 
have been followed by a “cycle of wet yeara," enabling the farmera to reap ft fair 

He has ftmtehed us with ft great dial of information, which, based aft it

The
MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS.Li*

Boots, Shoes and RubbersWill be found an effectual remedy.
Through the medium of the nerv- 

i , eu» system, they impart a etrength- 
- Wring and restorative influence to 

every organ and tissue of the body.
They restore enfeebled, enervated, 

exhausted, devitalized, or overwork
ed men and women to perfect consti
tutional power.

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Bays- 
watcr, N. S., tells how she was cur
ed in the following words:—

"I was sick for the past year, and 
became thoroughly run down. I had
faint and dizzy spells, and felt weak ^ , ^ned down through the cure.
and nervous all the time. I tried "thecab roof. The reply was- New. rich flesh and tissue are added
numerous remedies, but could get no lraV a0.ain .. new strength and vigor take the place
help. X then read fa tbe pap«r a- Directions so given, because, lor the o? weakness and suffering, and in-
&. “St a ZTot ^^7—8r (ar\rc^thrbowing

IZ got molw oWn his face ' gradually brought him blows you find yourself getting strong

and by the time the two were i backtoWs^m^ctear percept on o a"Dr ^base's Nerve Food, 50 cants,
^nuri’r Helrt ind8 N«ve Fills Tl^'womT he loved so. was lost at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 

^x ^.r 3 to?$1 36 AU and dead to him; he quite realized Co.. Toronto Portrait and signature 
*of Thé T Milbura Co that. Knew too that he loved her of Dr. A. W Chase, the fam us re- 

f.-------\ Toronto, Ont. ’ still; would do anythin» to ensure or ceipt book author, are on every box.

ing.
He walked outside. At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00CHAPTER XXI. and now
The Only Way^

The cabman was of a speculative 
nature. Had hung on the chance of 
Masters’ needing to retdrn. Half- 
sovereign fares are not picked up 
every hour in the day; the man who 
dispensed them Was worth waiting 
for.

The 2 Popular Brands of
V SCOTCH WHISKIESTIMES’ 

WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

“Where to, sir?’’, ABB

Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality”
AND

“ Black and White.”

4
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